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RENTAL AGREEMENT HOLIDAYS 2023 
 
 
Between the undersigned, 
Mr and Mrs MENU,  
176, route du Quinquet 
38630 Les Avenières, France 
Tel : +33 4 74 33 93 31 - Por : +33 6 22 42 18 25 
E-mail : infosdomainedumanoir@orange.fr 
Designated as «THE OWNER» on one part, 
 
And, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Designated as «THE TENANT» on the other part,  
 
Composition of the family : 
Adults:   Children (3-12 years):    babies:           
 
A seasonal rental has been agreed for the furnished premises detailed below : 
The LESSOR gives to rent to the TENANT the following premises : 

A Manor House from the XVIIIth century classified 5* of 8 main rooms (with 4 rooms and 4 
bathrooms) for a surface of 400m2 livable, for a maximum of 8-11 people. 
Note: During periods of rental, the Manor is exclusively privatized for tenants, there is no other 
activity during the same time, except prior agreement between the parties 
 
Ground floor : Entrance hall, toilets, American kitchen opened on the dining room, two loundges 
(one with screen flat TV satellite 102 cms, Home cinema, DVD, HI FI), laundry (washing machine). 
First floor : 4 spacious rooms, each with screen flat TV, desk, private bathroom and toilets.  
 
Domaine du Manoir is situated in the «Dauphine» county, at the beginning of Bugey and 
Chartreuse mountains, between LYONS, GENEVA and CHAMBERY and near savoy lakes and Alps. 
The Manor House is completely closed on a park, with a big swimming pool (16x7), a tennis court, 
a ground of bowls, a private parking, a big terrace and a patio, with a view on Mont Blanc.  
 
 
Airport /TGV station of Lyon Saint-Exupery is in 45 mn, Geneva Cointrin 1 hour. 
(Possibility of planning transfers from and to the airport, by ourselves) 
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The rent of the house is agreed to the conditions specified below, charges included. 
 
DATES :  
A rent starts at 4.00pm and finishes on the morning at 10.00am 
 
PRICE (according to season) : Please contact us 
 
 
 
HOUSEWORK : 230,00€ 
TOURIST TAX : 3€/adult (> 18 years old) /day 
 
ADVANCE : 
The day of the signature of the contract, the «TENANT» has to pay a     % advance of the rent to 
garantee the reservation, by transfer to the following amount ; 
IBAN : FR76 3000 3011 7500 0503 3615 643 
BIC-ADRESS SWIFT : SOGEFRPP 
The balance shall be payed a week before the beginning of the stay (by transfer or on the spot). 
 
 
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT : 
As a guarantee deposit to meet the damages that may be caused to the rented property and its 
furniture or other furnishings within the rented premises, the «TENANT» shall pay, The same day 
as the balance, the sum of : 1000 € (A thousand euros), by transfer only. 
Such sum, not productive of interest, will be repaid 7 days after the departure if : 
- the premises have not been degraded in any manner and are returned clean (cupboards, bins and 
fridges empty, bathrooms and toilets, appliances and dishes cleaned, barbecue…). 
It is completly forbidden to bring food in rooms and sofas. Any stained spread will be charged 20€. 
- no furniture, object or linen is missing, damaged nor soiled or, if such is the case, its repair or 
replacement by an identical obkect has been discussed with «THE LESSOR» and accepted by him ; 
- If «THE TENANT» leaves in an other part of the world than Europ, the bank tax of the transfer will 
be charged to him. 
 
 
THE ARRIVAL : 
- The Manor house is ready to receive its guests; 
- A cleaning package of 180€ is required per week of rental, which includes : 
  * Rooms are prepared and beds are made for your arrival, sheets, linen; 
  * twice two hours of cleaning by the woman two mornings in the week; 
  * removal of sheets and cleaning of the bathrooms at the end of the stay; 
  * Towels of swimming pool (extended guarantee sup.);  
  * For a longer stay, sheets and linen are changed every week.  
 
It is possible to have a cleaning extension for the rest of the stay (15€/h); 
It is also possible to plan meals during the stay (See «THE OWNER»); 
 
On a daily basis, the CLEANING is left to the discretion of «THE TENANT». 
The outside cleaning, the terrace, the barbecue stay chargeable to «THE TENANT».  
The day of the departure, the Manor House, the swimming-pool, the terrace and the 
barbecue must be returned in the same state of arrangement as it was found on arrival. 
In the case or places would be found particularly dirty or not tidied up as on arrival, which would 
require the intervention of an additional cleaning, this one will be deducted from the deposit. 
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DESIGNATION OF PREMISES 
 
 
 
Envisaged for 10 persons maximum, this classified 5* Manor House of the XVIIIth Century has 
an habitable surface of 400 m2, with big volumes, and a 1ha Park. 
 
 
GROUNDFLOOR : 
The front door opens on a spacious hall which distributes ground and first floor. Dressing, toilets. 
The kitchen (Gas, electric heaven, microwave, grill, refigerator, freeze, dishwasher) is opened on 
the dining room, two loundges, one with a grand piano, the other one with books, flat screen 102 
TV with satellite, Home cinema, DVD, HIFI. 
A laundry, with washing machine, iron, table.  
 
 
FIRST FLOOR : 
Room 1 : 45m2, DB bed (160x200), TV flat screen led 80cms, lounge.  
Big independent bathroom with angle bathtub and toilets”. 
 
Room 2 : 25m2, DB bed (160x200), desk, loundge. TV flat screen led 80cms.  
Bathroom with shower and toilets. 
 
Room 3 : 16m2, DB bed (160x200) and SGL bed (90x190), desk. TV flat screen led 80 cms. 
Bathroom with shower (120x80), toilets. 
 
Room 4 : 30m2, DB Queensize bed (180x200) and SGL bed (90x190), desk, TV flat screen led 80. 
Bathroom with Italian shower, toilets.  
 
NOTE : Lights of the corridors (ground and first floor) are automatic.  
Shuttles are electric, by block for ground and first floor, or room by room with an individual control. 
 
 
INSURANCE : 
« THE TENANT» has to take a certificate holiday insurance (free) to insure the rented property 
upon the arrival in the premises, a copy of this insurance policy filled by the insurer which must be 
sent to us before the arrival by e-mail to the following address: infosdomainedumanoir@orange.fr 
If not insured, «THE TENANT» shall be liable for any damages that may done. 
 
DELIVERY OF KEYS : 
The delivery of keys is made by the owners (or their representative), the day of the arrival, as well 
as the inventory of fixtures and the explanations concerning the various parties of the property. 
The arrivals are made from 4:00pm, except preliminary agreement with the owners. 
The departures are made before 10:00am, after outgoing inventory of fixtures. 
The guarantee of 1000,00€, payable by transfer only, are returned to «THE TENANT» at the most 7 
days after its departure, under reserve that no damage was consitué during the stay. 
 
The owners live on the domain in an independent and not overlooked house and manage the 
maintenance of the Domain. They can guide for restaurants, markets, visits, hikes and rides, 
nautical sports or touristic activities of the region… 
Be noted that two welcoming and friendly female dogs live on the property, a border Collie and a 
Leonberg. 
 
INVENTORY :                                                                                                                                        
An inventory is done on the day «THE TENANT» takes possession of the leased premises and it will 
be attached to the present contract. At the end of the lease term, this inventory will be checked 
again by both parties. 
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COVENANTS OF «THE TENANT» : 
The present lease is done according to usual legal conditions in such matters and in particular 
those hereafter, which «THE TENANT» agrees to execute : 

- Strictly use the premises for residential purposes without causing any trouble to the 
neighborhood (noise, smoke, unpleasant smells, lights, etc…) ; 

- Under no cicumstances, sub-rent or transfer his rights from the present agreement, even 
free of charge, without «THE OWNER»’s express prior written agreement ; 

- Keep furniture and equipment in the place they are found and not move them in any 
manner ; 

- Allow access for urgent repair work made necessary during his stay and this, without any 
claim for compensation nor reduction of rent. 

- As an economy measure of energy, the tenants are asked to switch off the lights 
in the places (and outside) when they are not. The electricity is included in the price 
of the rent, but a supplement could be asked in case of overtaking bound to an excessive 
use. 

 
RESOLUTERY CLAUSE : 
Failing payment on the fixed dates or in the event of non fulfilment of any provision of the present 
agreement, the present contract shall be immediatly terminated and «THE OWNER», according to 
article 1590 of the Civil Code, shall have the right to keep the deposit as prelimenary damages. 
 
CANCELLATION –PENALTY CLAUSE : 
If «THE TENANT» gives up the rent, he abandons the paid sums. He can if he wishes for it to sign 
beforehand a cancellation insurance. In case of withdrawal, «THE TENANT» necessarily has to 
notify it to the OWNER by official recommanded Letter, the following expenses applying for any 
cancellation: 
- More than six months before the beginning of the stay, 10 % of the total amount of the stay; 
- Between three and six months, 25 % of the price of the stay; 
- Less than three months before the beginning of the stay, 50 % of the amount of the stay; 
- Less than one month, all of the sums of the contract will be due by «THE TENANT»; 
In case of failure or interruption of the stay by «THE TENANT», it will be proceeded to no refund, 
and «THE OWNER» will be entitled to relet immediately the rent, object of the present contract. 
If the cancellation come from «THE OWNER», he has to inform «THE TENANT» by registered letter 
with recorded delivery. «THE TENANT» will be paid off immediately and without penalties. 
 
However, in case of dispute, the matter will only be dealt by the Law Court of the rented premises 
district. 

 
STATEMENT DESCRIPTION : 
Art 1 : 
For price advertisement purposes, and before conclusion of any seasonal furnished rentales, an 
attached document compliant with the here-after model and detailing the rented premises, their 
location and rental conditions, must be handed over « THE TENANT». 
 
Art 2 : 
By seasonal rental, and according to the present order, it is agreed that it describes furnished 
premises rented out for holidays, whatever the duration of the lease term and the payment 
agreement (…) 
 
 
 
Done at  ………………………………………., the ……………………………………….. In 2 duplicates. 
« THE TENANT » 
(please write « read and approved » and sign)   
 

 


